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OKO INTERNATIONAL CO., ~aX!}- 020 1~~ l\AfWj 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GOOGLE, INC. and 
MODIFY INDUSTRIES, INC., 
Defendants. 
COMPLAINT FOR 
TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT, 
UNFAIR COMPETITION; 
DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 
18 Plaintiff, OKO International Co., ("OKO"), by and through its attorneys, 
19 Christie, Parker & Hale, LLP, files its complaint against Google, Inc. ("Google") 
20 and Modify Industries, Inc. ("Modify") (collectively "Defendants") for injunctive 
21 relief and damages as follows: 
22 Subject Matter Jurisdiction and Venue 
23 1. This case is a civil action arising under the Trademark Laws of the 
24 United States, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1051, et seq. This Court has subject matter 
25 jurisdiction over the claims in this Complaint which relate to trademark 
26 infringement pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1121 and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1338(a). 
27 2. This Court has supplemental jurisdiction over the claims in this 
28 Complaint that arise under state statutory and common law of the State of 
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California pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1367(a), because the state law claims are so 
related to the federal claims that they form part of the same case or controversy 
and derive from a common nucleus of operative facts. 
3. Venue is proper in this court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b). 
Defendants are both residents of California. Google has at least one corporate 
office in the Central District of California located at 340 Main Street, Venice 
California 90291. The infringing products which are the subject of this litigation 
have been offered for sale in the Central District of California; the claims alleged 
in this action arose in the Central District of California; and Defendants transact 
business in the Central District of California. 
Parties and Personal Jurisdiction 
4. Plaintiff OKO is a Florida corporation with its principal place of 
business at 336 S. Powerline Road, Deerfield Beach, Florida 33442. 
5. Google, upon information and belief, is a Delaware corporation 
having a place of business at 1600 Amphitheater Parkway, Mountain View, 
California 94043. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Google because 
Google transacts business and has other related activities within the Central 
District of California. Google regularly does and solicits business and derives 
substantial revenue from doing business in this Judicial District. 
6. Modify, upon information and belief, is a California corporation 
21 having a place of business at 148 Townsend Street, Suite 21, San Francisco, 
22 California 94107. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Modify because 
23 Modify transacts business and has other related activities within the Central 
24 District of California. Modify regularly does and solicits business and derives 
25 substantial revenue from doing business in this Judicial District. 
26 The Business of Plaintiff OKO 
27 7. For 20 years, OKO has been an innovator in the design, creation, and 
28 marketing of timepieces, watches, and watch bands. OKO designs its own 
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timepieces, watches, and watch bands and has created watches having cutting-
edge designs and forward-looking technology. 
8. OKO owns a United States trademark registration for ANDROID for 
timepieces, watches, and watch bands, Registration No. 3,467,615. A copy of the 
Registration Certificate for this registration is attached to this Complaint as 
Exhibit A. 
9. OKO has made and continues to make a substantial investment of 
time, effort, and expense in the design, manufacturing, and marketing of its 
ANDROID brand timepieces, watches, and watch bands in the United States. For 
example, OKO's timepieces, watches, and watch bands bearing the ANDROID 
trademark have been featured in numerous magazines including FHM, Watches, 
InStyle, International Watch Magazine, and Maxim. 
10. OKO has made and continues to make a substantial investment of 
time, effort, and expense in the design, manufacturing, and marketing of its 
timepieces, watches, and watch bands internationally, and owns trademarks for 
ANDROID for watches and other similar goods in Canada (Registration No. 
TMA786,969), China (Registration No. 6715934), the European Union 
(Registration No. 006901144), Hong Kong (Registration No. 301196938), Japan 
(Registration No. 5201291), Switzerland (Registration No. 624330), Taiwan 
(Registration No. 01507006), and Australia (Registration No. 1431274). Copies 
of these Registrations or printouts showing that the mark are registered is attached 
to this Complaint as Exhibit B. 
11. OKO advertises its ANDROID brand timepieces, watches, and 
watch bands over the World Wide Web through its website www.android-
usa.com. 
12. OKO's ANDROID brand timepieces, watches, and watch bands are 
27 one of the "Shop NBC" core watch brands sold regularly on the ShopNBC 
28 television network and website. The ShopNBC television network reaches 83 
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1 million cable and satellite subscribers and is available via live streaming at 
2 www.shopnbc.com. OKO's ANDROID brand timepieces, watches, and watch 
3 bands are also available for purchase from the ShopNBC website 
4 www.shopnbc.com. In addition, OKO's ANDROID brand timepieces, watches, 
5 and watch bands are available on OKO's website www.android-usa.com. OKO's 
6 ANDROID brand timepieces, watches, and watch bands have been sold 
7 throughout the United States to the general public. 
8 13. OKO's ANDROID brand timepieces, watches, and watch bands 
9 have had great commercial success. As a result, the public recognize the 
10 ANDROID trademark with respect to timepieces, watches, and watch bands as 
11 designating an exclusive source, thereby creating a goodwill which inures to 
12 OKO's benefit. 
13 The Business of Defendants 
14 14. OKO is informed and believes that Modify IS in the business of 
15 manufacturing, marketing, and selling watches. 
16 15. OKO is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Modify 
17 operates its watch business in direct competition with OKO's business. 
18 16. OKO is informed and believes that Modify sold or sells watches to 
19 Google. 
20 17. OKO is informed and believes that Google is a multinational 
21 corporation that provides internet-related products and services, including search, 
22 software, and advertising. 
23 18. OKO is informed and believes that Google has a common law 
24 trademark for ANDROID for software, and has a federal trademark application 
25 for ANDROID for mobile phones; operating system software; software for use in 
26 developing, executing, and running other software on mobile devices, computers, 
27 computer networks, and global communication networks; computer software 
28 development tools; computer software for use in transmitting and receiving data 
-4-
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1 over computer networks and global communication networks; computer software 
2 for managing communications and data exchange among and between mobile 
3 devices and desktop computers; computer middleware, namely, software that 
4 mediates between the operating system of a mobile device and the application 
5 software of a mobile device; computer application software for mobile phones, 
6 U.S. Serial No. 77/318,565. Google does not have a common law trademark for 
7 ANDROID for watches. 
8 19. OKO is informed and believes that Google produces and distributes 
9 the Android software operating system for cell phones, computers, tablets, and 
10 other electronic devices. 
11 20. OKO is informed and believes that Google has a "mascot" for use 
12 with its operating system and software developed for the operating system called 
13 the "Android robot." Attached as Exhibit C is a copy of the "Android robot" 
14 mascot use guidelines. The "Android robot" is a common law trademark of 
15 Google. 
16 21. OKO is informed and believes that Google sells other products from 
17 time to time including watches. 
18 22. OKO is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Google 
19 sells or has sold watches in direct competition with OKO's business. 
20 23. OKO is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Google 
21 sells or has sold its watches to, and solicited or actively solicits and seeks as 
22 customers, the same consumers as OKO. 
23 24. OKO is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Google 
24 markets or has marketed its watches within this Judicial District. 
25 25. OKO has not authorized Defendants to copy, reproduce, 
26 manufacture, duplicate, disseminate, or distribute timepieces, watches, or watch 
27 bands bearing a trademark that is the same as or substantially similar to OKO's 
28 ANDROID trademark. 
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1 26. In violation of federal and state trademark law, aKa is informed and 
2 believes, and on that basis alleges, that Defendants have engaged in the 
3 advertisement, manufacture, distribution, duplication and/or sale of timepieces, 
4 watches, or watch bands bearing a trademark that is confusingly similar to aKa's 
5 ANDROID trademark. 
6 27. Google advertises and sells or has advertised and sold watches 
7 manufactured or distributed by Modify titled "Android Watch Set." A printout of 
8 one of these unauthorized and infringing watches offered for sale on the internet 
9 is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit C. 
10 28. An "Android Watch Set" offered for sale by Google was purchased. 
11 The invoice has a description column that reads "Android Watch Set" and the 
12 invoice shows that Google is the seller. A photograph of the box shows the 
13 description under the barcode as reading "ANDROID WATCH SETS S." A 
14 photograph of the watch shows that the watch includes the mark "MODIFY 
15 WATCHES." Copies of the invoice and photographs are attached as Exhibit E. 
16 29. The first result of an internet search of the phrase "google android 
17 watch," as run on March 12,2013 and March 15,2013, is titled "Android Watch 
18 Set - Google Store," and the summary indicates that the "Android Watch Set" is a 
19 "Modify Watch," manufactured and/or distributed by Modify. Printouts of these 
20 searches are attached to the Complaint as Exhibit F. 
21 30. The watch sold with the "Android Watch Set" includes a picture of 
22 Google's "Android robot," as can be seen in Exhibit E, however, neither the title 
23 of the watch nor the invoice use the word "Android" descriptively to describe 
24 Google's Android robot. Rather, the set is titled "Android Watch Set." 
25 31. As the Android robot mascot is well known, an ordinary consumer 
26 may view the mascot and immediately make the connection that a watch featuring 
27 the Android robot is an "Android watch." 
28 
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1 First Cause of Action 
2 (Trademark Infringement Under 15 U.S.C. § 1114(1)) 
3 32. OKO realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations 
4 contained in Paragraphs 1 through 31 of this Complaint as though fully set forth 
5 here. 
6 33. Defendants' use in commerce of OKO's federally registered 
7 trademark ANDROID in connection with watches is likely to cause confusion, 
8 mistake, or to deceive. 
9 34. The above-described acts of Defendants constitute trademark 
10 infringement in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1114(1), entitling OKO to relief. 
11 35. Defendants have unfairly profited from the trademark infringement 
12 alleged. 
13 36. By reason of Defendants' trademark infringement, OKO has suffered 
14 damage to the goodwill associated with the ANDROID trademark in connection 
15 with watches. 
16 37. Defendants' acts of trademark infringement have irreparably hanned 
17 and, if not enjoined, will continue to irreparably hann OKO and its federally 
18 registered trademark. 
19 38. Defendants' acts of trademark infringement have irreparably hanned 
20 and, if not enjoined, will continue to irreparably hann the general public who has 
21 an interest in being free from confusion, mistake, and deception. 
22 39. By reason of Defendants' acts of trademark infringement, OKO's 
23 remedy at law is not adequate to compensate it for the injuries inflicted by 
24 Defendants. Accordingly, OKO is entitled to injunctive relief pursuant to 15 
25 U.S.C. § 1116. 
26 40. By reason of Defendants' willful acts of trademark infringement, 
27 OKO is entitled to damages, and that those damages be trebled under 15 U.S.C. § 
28 1117. 
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1 41. This is an exceptional case making OKO eligible for an award of 
2 attorneys' fees under 15 U.S.C. § 1117. 
3 Second Cause of Action 
4 (Trademark Infringement and False Designation of Origin 
5 Under 15 U.S.C. § 1125(a» 
6 42. OKO realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations 
7 contained in Paragraphs 1 through 41 of this Complaint as though fully set forth. 
8 43. OKO has made and continues to make a substantial investment of 
9 time, effort, and expense in the design, manufacturing, and marketing of its 
10 timepieces, watches, and watch bands marketed or sold under the ANDROID 
11 mark. 
12 44. OKO advertises its ANDROID brand timepieces, watches, and 
13 watch bands over the World Wide Web through its website www.android-
14 usa.com. 
15 45. OKO's ANDROID brand timepieces, watches, and watch bands 
16 have been sold throughout the United States to the general public. 
17 46. OKO' s ANDROID brand timepieces watches, and watch bands have 
18 had great commercial success. As a result, the public recognize the ANDROID 
19 trademark as designating an exclusive source with respect to timepieces, watches, 
20 and watch bands, thereby creating a goodwill which inures to OKO's benefit. 
21 47. Defendants' use in commerce of the ANDROID trademark is likely 
22 to cause confusion, or to cause mistake, or to deceive the relevant public that 
23 Defendants' goods are authorized, sponsored, or approved by or are affiliated 
24 with OKO. 
25 48. Alternatively, Defendants' use in commerce of the ANDROID 
26 trademark is likely to cause confusion, or to cause mistake, or to deceive the 
27 relevant public that OKO's goods are authorized, sponsored, or approved by or 
28 are affiliated with Google. 
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1 49. The above-described acts of Defendants constitute trademark 
2 infringement of the ANDROID trademark and false designation of origin In 
3 violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1125(a), entitling OKO to relief. 
4 50. OKO is being damaged and is likely to be damaged in the future by 
5 Defendants' infringement by reason of the likelihood that purchasers of 
6 Defendants' goods will be confused or mistaken as to source, sponsorship or 
7 affiliation of Defendants' watches. 
8 51. OKO is being damaged and is likely to be damaged in the future by 
9 Defendants' infringement by reason of the likelihood that purchasers of OKO's 
10 goods will be confused or mistaken as to source, sponsorship or affiliation of 
11 OKO's timepieces, watches, and watch bands. 
12 52. Defendants have unfairly profited from the actions alleged herein 
13 and will continue to unfairly profit and become unjustly enriched unless and until 
14 such conduct is enjoined. 
15 53. By reason of the above-described acts of Defendants, OKO has 
16 suffered and will continue to suffer damage to the goodwill associated with the 
17 ANDROID trademark. 
18 54. The above-described acts of Defendants have irreparably harmed 
19 and, if not enjoined, will continue to irreparably harm OKO and the ANDROID 
20 trademark. 
21 55. The above-described acts of Defendants have irreparable harmed 
22 and, if not enjoined, will continue to irreparably harm the general public which 
23 has an interest in being free from confusion, mistake, and deception. 
24 56. By reason of the above-described acts of Defendants, OKO's remedy 
25 at law is not adequate to compensate it for the injuries inflicted. Accordingly, 
26 OKO is entitled to entry of injunctive relief pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1116. 
27 
28 
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1 57. Because the above-described acts of Defendants were willful, OKO 
2 IS entitled to damages, and that those damages be trebled, under 15 U.S.C. 
3 § 1117. 
4 58. This is an exceptional case making OKO eligible for an award of 
5 attorneys' fees under 15 U.S.C. § 1117. 
6 Third Cause of Action 
7 (Violation of California Unfair Competition Law) 
8 59. OKO realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations 
9 contained in Paragraphs 1 through 58 of this Complaint as though fully set forth. 
10 60. OKO is informed and believes that Defendants are in direct 
11 competition with OKO with respect to the complained of goods. 
12 61. Defendants have infringed OKO's trademark rights and sold 
13 infringing products in violation of OKO's proprietary rights. Such acts constitute 
14 unfair trade practices and unfair competition under California Business and 
15 Professions Code §§ 17200, et seq., and under the common law of the State of 
16 California. 
17 62. Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code § 17203, 
18 Defendants are required to disgorge and restore to OKO all profits and property 
19 acquired by means of Defendants' unfair competition with OKO. 
20 63. Due to the conduct of the Defendants, OKO has suffered and will 
21 continue to suffer irreparable harm. It would be difficult to ascertain the amount 
22 of money damages that would afford OKO adequate relief at law for Defendants' 
23 acts and continuing acts. OKO's remedy at law is not adequate to compensate it 
24 for the injuries already inflicted and further threatened by Defendants. 
25 Accordingly, OKO is entitled to temporary, preliminary, and permanent 
26 injunctive relief pursuant to California Business and Professions Code § 17203. 
27 64. OKO is informed and believes and on that basis alleges that 
28 Defendants' conduct has been intentional and willful and in conscious disregard 
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1 of OKO's rights and, therefore, OKO is entitled to exemplary or punitive 
2 damages under the common law of the State of California in an amount 
3 appropriate to punish Defendant and to make an example of Defendants to the 
4 community. 
5 Prayer for Relief 
6 Therefore, OKO respectfully requests judgment as follows: 
7 1. That the Court enter a judgment against Defendants that Defendants 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
have: 
2. 
3. 
(a) infringed the rights ofOKO in its federally registered 
ANDROID trademark in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1114; 
(b) infringed the rights of OKO in its ANDROID trademark in 
violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1125; and 
(c) competed unfairly with OKO at common-law and in violation 
of California Business and Professions Code § 17200; and 
That each of the above acts were willful. 
That the Court issue a Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary 
17 Injunction enjoining and restraining Defendants and their respective agents, 
18 servants, employees, successors and assigns, and all other persons acting in 
19 concert with or in conspiracy with or affiliated with Defendants, from: 
20 (a) manufacturing, producing, selling, distributing, destroying, 
21 altering, or otherwise disposing of any timepieces, watches, or 
22 watch bands that are in the possession of Defendants that are 
23 marked with a trademark that is confusingly similar to the 
24 ANDROID trademark; 
25 
26 
27 
28 
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(b) destroying any documents, electronic files, business records, 
or any other tangible object pertaining to the manufacture, 
duplication, distribution, or advertisement of any such 
timepieces, watches, or watch bands; and, 
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(c) engaging in any other activity constituting an infringement of 
OKO's trademark rights in the ANDROID trademark. 
4. That Defendants be ordered to engage in corrective advertising to the 
extent necessary to correct any consumer confusion or misperceptions resulting 
from Defendants' unlawful acts complained of above. 
5. That OKO be awarded damages for Defendants' trademark 
infringement and unfair competition. 
6. That OKO be awarded Defendants' profits resulting from its 
infringement ofOKO's trademark rights. 
7. That Defendants be ordered to account for and disgorge to OKO all 
amounts by which Defendants have been unjustly enriched by reason of the 
unlawful acts complained of. 
8. That damages resulting from Defendants' willful infringement be 
trebled in accordance with the provisions of 15 U.S.C. § 1117. 
9. That OKO be awarded all profits and property acquired by means of 
Defendants' unfair competition with OKO. 
10. That OKO be awarded exemplary or punitive damages in an amount 
appropriate to punish Defendants and to make an example of Defendants to the 
community. 
11. That the Court Issue a Permanent Injunction enJommg and 
restraining Defendants and their respective agents, servants, employees, 
successors and assigns, and all other persons acting in concert with or in 
conspiracy with or affiliated with Defendants, from using the ANDROID 
trademark or any other mark likely to be confused with the ANDROID trademark 
in connection with timepieces, watches, or watch bands. 
12. That the Court issue an Order at the conclusion of the present matter 
that the watches infringing OKO's trademarks be seized, impounded, and 
destroyed. 
-12-
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1 13. That the Court award OKO its reasonable attorneys' fees pursuant to 
2 17 U.S.C. § 505, 15 U.S.C. § 1117, and any other applicable provision of law. 
3 14. That the Court award OKO its costs of suit incurred herein. 
4 15. That OKO be awarded such other relief as may be appropriate. 
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DATED: March 19,2013 Respectfully submitted, 
war . 
David W. KliQger 
Attom~ys for P1aintitf~ 
OKO INTERNA TIOl~AL, CO. 
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DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 
Plaintiff OKO International, Co. hereby demands a trial by jury to decide 
all issues so triable in this case. 
DATED: March 19,2013 
SCL PAS 1224593.2-*-03/19/134:08 PM 
Respectfully submitted, 
CHRISTIE, PARKER & 
By~:~~~~~~~~~ __ __ 
war . 
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Int a.: 14 
Prior U.S. as.: 2, 27, 28 and 50 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Reg. No. 3,467,615 
Registered July 15, 2008 
TRADEMARK 
PRINCIPAL REGISTER 
ANDROID 
OKO INTERNATIONAL co. (FLORIDA COR· 
PORATION) 
336 POWERUNE ROAD 
DEERFIELD BEACH, FL 33442 
FOR: TIMEPIECES, WATCHES AND WATCH 
BANDS, IN CLASS 14 (U.s. CLS. 2, 27, 28 AND 50). 
FIRST USE 11·1·1994; IN COMMERCE 12·1·1994. 
THE MARK CONSISTS OF STANDARD CHAR· 
ACTERS WITHOUT CLAIM TO ANY PARTICULAR 
FONT, STYLE, SIZE, OR COLOR. 
OWNER OF U.S. REG. NO. 3,079,247. 
SER. NO. 77·342,820, FILED 12·3·2007. 
DANIEL CAPSHAW, EXAMINING ATTORNEY 
EXHIBITL 
PAGE I r-
Exhibit B 
1+1 Office de la proprlet:~ Intellectuelle ( 
du Canada 
Canadian 
Intellectual Property 
Offrce 
Un organ/sma 
d'lndustrle Canada 
An Agency of 
/ndusby Canada 
mapCjue~ de COfnfJt1,el'Ce 
Cerlifiaat J~It,.e9tdt,.eln8nt 
La presente atteste que la marque de 
commerce identifiee dans J'extrait 
ci-jojnt, tire du registre 
des marques de commerce, 
a etc enre~istree et que ledit 
extrait est une Gopie confonne 
de j'inscriptioD de SOD 
enregistrement. 
Confonnement aux 
dispositions de la Loi sur 
les marques de COJ1lmerce, cette 
marque de commerce est renouveJable 
tous les quinze ans a compter de la date 
d'enregistrement. 
Numero d'enregistrement TMA 786,969 
Rcgisuaiion Number 
ANDROID 
o 
This is to certify-that the trade-mark, 
identified in the attached extract 
from the register of 
trade-marks, has been 
registered and that the 
said extract is a true 
copy of the record of its 
registration. 
In accordance with the provisions 
of the Trade-marks Act, this 
trade-mark is subject to renewal every 
) 5 years from the registration date. 
Dated;cnreglstrcment 11 janv/Jan 2011 
Registration Date 
Numero d!!dl.1l1sier 1409329 ¥.~ - - --
File Numbc:r 
Canada 
Regislrairc des marques de commerce 
Registrar of Trade-JlIlITk.~ 
(CIPeJ 196)11· 10 C IPl 
o 
APPL"N/OEM. NO 1 409 32:9 REGISTRA TION/ENREGISTREMENT NO TMA786,969 
FILING DATE/DATE DE PRODUCTION: 
REGISTRATION DATEIDATE D'ENREGISTREMENT: 
REGISTRANT/PROPRIETAIRE ORIGINAL: 
OKO IPte.Jll8t1onal Co. 
336 S. Powerline Road 
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33442 
UNITED STATES OF -AMERICA 
REP FOR SERVICEIREP POUR SIGNIFICATION: 
MQFFAT~CO. 
1200-427 LAURIER A VENUE WEST 
p·.O. BOX 2088 
STATIOND 
OITAWA 
ONTARIO KlP 5W3 
TRADE-MARK/MARQUE DE COMMERCE: 
ANDROID 
WARES/MARCHANDISES: 
03 septlSep 2008 
11 Janv/Jan 2011 
(.1) Timepieces, namely, pocket watches, watch pendants. watch rings, wall clocks, and desk clocks, watches and watch 
bands. 
(2) Watches and watch bands. 
CLAIMS/REVENDICATfONS: 
Used in CANADA since at least as early as 1994 on wares (2). 
Used in UNITED STATES OF AMERICA on wares (1). 
Registered in ()r for UNITED STATES OF AMERICA on July 15,2008 under No. 3,467,615 on wares (1). 
11 janv/Jan 2011 JF·12 P""g9 11 j} EXHIBI ..a-
Oil (\L J ::).. 
( 
1111111111111111111111~1111111~lllllg 
"ZC6715934 ZC' 
ANDROID 
~ 2020 i-f 04 H 2 
e 
\3 ... 
~ 6115934 -rt 
TRADE MARK 
Territory 
Application No. 
Filing Date 
Regfstriition No. 
RENEWAL DUE DATE 
Class 
( 
Specification of Goods 
REGISTRATION DETAILS 
ANDROID 
Community Trade Mark 
006901144 
9 May 2008 
006901144 
9 May 2018 
14.16 
We have ~ntered this renewal date on our records 
Class 14. Jewellery: bracelets, cuff links, lie cUps, rings, necklaces, pendants, earrings; 
timepieces, watches and watch banc(s; wat~h strap,s; jewellery, namely bracelets, cuff 
links, lie cUps, rings, necklaces, pendants, mOhey clips, ealTlngs. 
Cluss 16. Mone), clips. 
Registered Proprietor 
Our File Reference 
NON· USE 
OKO International Co. 
J 1/0263EUti 
1. Uoes the trudt: murk hllVtl 10 be IIsed nller regisl ration? 
1. Hhw mUll)' YC'.1(S ofn()n-u~ could lead to the cancellalion ofthc 
trade mark regislmllon? 
It is advisable that, when in use, you indi.cate that the trade mark is registered. This can be achieved 
by indicating in the appropriate language that the trade mark fs a "Registered Trade Mark" or, 
alternatively, use of the symbol ® alongside the trade mark is an internationally-recognised indication. 
EXHIBIT A 
PAGE I Z 

----
c OHIM - OFFICE FOR HA NIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARK~ TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS 
OHMI- OFFICE DE L'HARMONISATION DANS LE MARCHI:: INTERIEUR 
MAROUES. DESSINS ET MooELES 
210 006901144 
220 09105/2008 
400 2110712008 
151 29/01/2009 
45D 09/02/2609 
186 09/051201 a 
541 ANDROID 
732 OKO Intemational Co. 
336 S . Powerllne Road, Deerfield Beach 
Aorlda 33442 
US 
741) ANCIENT I-:lUME L1MITEO 
21 Lansdowne erescent 
Edinburgh EH12 5EH 
GB 
270 EN FR 
511 B~ - 14 
6HlKyrep.IIRjrpHSHH, Konyera 3a pbkaaeIlH. KnHnc sa 
apaToBPb3KH, npQCTeHH,KOnHera,MeABIlboHH,06e4H;yp~1I 
Ja H3MeP~He l1a apeMe II Cfl'lHtll1 'tacOBI1HL\H, yaCOBI,IHljfl H 
aepl1lt1~H 3a 'taCOBtll1l\l1j KaHWKH ~a 'tacoBHM4H;108~IIPHf.I 
H3At:!I1HR, a i-1MeHHO rpHsHH, Kol]'tera 3a PbKBB6IlH, npbCTeHH, 
KomleTa, MBAaIlboHH. 14HnKl1 38 6aHKHOTH, 06el.\lI. 
fIG ~ 16 
utHnKI1 313 napH. 
~ - 14 
Joyerls, bisulerla;pulseras, !lemelos, aguJas de corba\E!s. 
anillos, collares, colgail\Eis, pendlentes;cron6melro8. reloJes 
y correas da reloj; correas de reloj;joyeJla, en cql'lPfelo pulse-
ras-. gemelos, agujas de cPrbillas, an1ll05. collares, colganles. 
clips para sujelar dinero, pendlenleS. 
~ - 16 
Clips para sujatar dine to. 
~-14 
~perkYi n~ramky. m~n~tove knofllky, spony do kravaty. 
p,rsteny. m\hrdelnlky, pflvi!sky. nau§nlce;hod/ny. hodlnky a 
naramkove nodlnky; pasky k nar~mkoVym hodinkflm;klenoly. 
Jmenovlle naramky, manzelovii knofllky, spony do kraval, 
prsteny, nahrdelnlky, priv~Jcy; sportY ns bankovky, nau~nice . 
~ - 16 
Spony na bimkovky. 
OA - 14 
Juvelerarbejder. smykker;armband, manch~Iknapper. slipse-
klemmar, ringe, hall!kmder, vedhamg, I1lreringe;ure. arm-
bandsura og urremme, urrytmmeJuvelerarbejder. nemlig 
armband, m-anchelkt)appet. silpseklemrtler, ringe, halskcedar. 
vedhlBng, seddelidemmer. f!lteringe. 
QA - 16 
Peng~clips . 
Ii!§ - 14 
JiJWellerwaren. Schml!ckwaren;Armbanaer, ManschettanknOp-
fe. Krawat1enhalter. Ringe. Halsketten, Anhanger, Ohrrin-
ge;Zemnesser, Armbanduhren,und Uhrenarmb:Jilqer; Uhren-
armbAnder;Schmuckwaren. nl:lmllch Armbander, Manschel-
tenknOpfe. Krawattenhaller, Ringe. H,alsketten. Aiihlinger. 
Geldscheinklammem. Ohriinge. 
Q-g - 16 
Geldklammern. 
[l; - 14 
Juveeltooted;kAevorud. mimsetinMbld, Upsuklambrid, 'sOr-
mused, kaelakeed, ehlsripalsld. korvatongad;ajanaitajad. 
kellad la' kellarihmad; rihmad (klI6l(eila-), kaekellarihmad;juve-
eltooted, nlmelt kaevorlid. mansetln06bid, IIpsuktambrid, sor-' 
mused. kaelakeed.ehlsrlpalsid, rahaklambrid, korvarOrigad. 
~ - 16 
Rahakla-mbrld 
~Ii - 14 
Kocr\J~IJOTO'llpQXIOAIO, IJOVIKUOKoutmo, KAm ypo~ciTo~, 
6oxtuAl&o. lTEpl6tpalo. KP£fJO(TfQ. KOOIJ~IJOTO. 
crKOUAOphoQ'xpovollETplt<a 6Pvav,o. P9A6Vla XE'~' 1<01 
Aoup6klO Via poA6ylo XElp6~; AoupOl<lo poAoylwv 
X[Ip6~'!<oollf}fJm:a ; atJYKEKpllltva I3P.OXloAlo. jJOVIKETO'I(OU\J'rio. 
KAm ypoI36'roC;, 15iJXJu,\ll5Io, TT£pi5fpolO, KPEIJ00l6 KOOIJf}IJOlO. 
auvi5tTriPE~ VIO XClPTOVOIJIaIlOTO. Gl<Ou'\apIKIa. 
EJ; - 16 
1:uvliETnpEt; ylo xopTOVOIJIf1JJOTO. 
~.N - 14 
Jewel/ery; bracelets. cuff links, lie clips, rings. necklaces, 
pendenls. earrings: IImaplaces. watches and watch bands; 
watch straps; jewellery. nam~ly bracelets, cuff links, lie clips. 
rings, necktaces. pendants, money clips. earrIngs. 
t:;H - 16 
Money r.lips. 
fiR -14 
Joeillerie, bljouterie;bracelets, boutons de menchelles. fi~e­
cravates. bagues. comers. pendenlifs. boucles d'oreiUes;ap-
parells horalres. montres al bracelets de monires; bracelets 
de monlres;bIJ9U\~rie, a savoir bracelets, bi>utons de man-
chettes, flxe-cravales, bagues. colliers, pendentifs. plnces a 
billats. boucles d'orellles. 
~ - 16_ 
Pinces :a billets. 
JiF - 14' 
Gioielleria;!>raci:ialeltl. gemelli, fermacravatte. anelli. collane, 
_clondoll. orecchlnl;cronometri. orolagl e cinturinl per orolagi; 
clnturlnl per orologl;gioiellerla, owero braccialelli. gemelli. 
fannacravatte, anelll, collam~. ciondoll, lennaQII per banconote. 
oreechinl. 
n - 16 
Fennagll per banconote. 
l,.'\{ - 14 
Juveli~r1zstradajumi;rak!'lsspradzes, aproru pagas. kBklasaiSu 
plespraudes, gredzenL kaklarolas."karekll; aUskarl;hronilmelri, 
rokas P!JlksteQI un rokas p'ulksleQu siksnil)as; rokas pulksleQu 
slksnlr,Jas;juvelierizSlradajuml. prall, aproces, apro~ poga~. 
kaklasal§u pl~'spraude.s. gredzenl. kaklarolas. plekarl!}I, nau-
das spraudnes. auskari. 
k'l - 16 
Naudas spraudl1es. 
kli - 14 
Juvelyonlal dlrbinlal;apyranki!s. rankogall4 slI,sagos, kakla-
rai~iI,t seglukai. ~iedal. vMniai, pakabLiaai, auskarai;lalkro-
d~ial. laikrodfiai (kl~enlniai. rankln/al) Ir lalkrod~4. dirteliaf; 
lalkro\lzi4 apyrankes;juvelyrlnial dirbhilal, bUlen! apyranke~. 
rankogali4 s~sagos. kaklaraj~l!i4. s~gtukai. 'lledal. veriniai. 
pakabuc[al. monat4 lalklkllal, Buskarai. 
\.,l - 16 
Monel4 laikfktiai, 
flU - 14 
E~zerek;karkolok. mandzseltagomboic. nyakkend6csfptetok, 
gyOruk. nyaklancok, fOgg/lk, f()lbevot6k;idOjll'zOk. zsel>6rAk. 
6rak as 6ra~zlJak; 6rasziJak;ekszerek, nevezetesen karkalok. 
mandZseltagombok, nyakicendOcslptelc5~. gyunlk. nyaklancok. 
filggok. penzkapc:;;ok, fOlbeval6k. 
IiU - 16 
PenzkOleg osszefog6 kapocs_ 
m;1i - 14 EXHIBIT --'L 
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OHIM - OFFICE FOR H NIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET 
~DE MARKS AND DESIGNS 
OHMI- Office DE t.:HARMONISATION DANS LE MARC HE INTERIEUR 
MAROUES. oeSStNS ET MOOElES 
GoJjelli;brazzuletll, bullunl tal-pulzierl, kllpps ta' I-Ingravata, 
trleket, gii:lrani, pendenll, Imslelel;arloggl, lSIrfoggl la' /-Ide}n 
u tineg ta' l-arfog9 ta' I·rdejn; clneg 1l;I' "srlogg la' l·ld;QI?JJt;lUl, 
jiglrlerl bra~uleltl, bullunl tal-pulzierl, kllpps ta' 1,lngravata, 
c'rlekel, gitirlflnl, pendenti, klipps gflalHlus, Ims_ielel, 
/,i{] - 16 
Molollal-nus_ 
NU - 1-4 
Juwellerswaren en bijouterisEli1;armbanden, manch&lkn9pen, 300 
dassenhouders, ringen, liajskettingen, hangers, oorbellen;uur. 
werken, no'rioges en horlogebandJes: l1orfogebandenijuWe-
lIerswaren, Ie welen armbanden, manchelknopen, dassenhou-
deI'S, tingen, halSkettingen, hangers, geldklemmen, oorbel/en, 
till - 16 
Geldklemmen, 
e~ - 14 
Wyroby jublferskie/bltUleria jbransoletkl. splnld do rnankiel6w, 
l>plnkl do krawal6w, plersclonkl, nsszyjnlkl, wlslork(, kolczy-
kl;stopery, zegarkll bransoletki do zegark6w: p~!lkl do zegar-
k6w:wy'roby JubllE!rskle, mianowicie llransoletkl, splnkl do 
l'rllOlnkIElI6W, sprnlil do krawal6w, plerSclonkl, nsszYjhlkl, wil>lor-
kl , splnki do banknol6w, kolczyki, 
g~ - 16 
Zaclskl na bsnknoty. 
~ - 14 
Joalharia, bljuleria;pul~elras, boloes de punho, molas de 
gravsla, anels, calares, pendentes-, brincos,cron6melros, re-
16glos ~ pulselras para rel6glos; prciceleles para rel6gios;joa-
Ih~rta, nomeadamenle pulselras; boloes de punho, mala!l de 
gravala, ane;s, carares, peni1enles, molas para nolas, brlncos. 
eJi • 16 
Molas para nolas. 
I!Q - 14 
Micole de bijulerie;bratarl, buloni, ace de cravals, inele, col-
lere, pandalive, cercai;ceasurt, ceasuri si curele pentru ceas: 
curele de ceas;produse dOe bijuterle, 51 ariume bratari, buloni, 
ace pentru cravala, Inele, collere, pandallve, cleme panlru 
bancnote, cercel. 
@ - 16 
Cleme penlru bancnole_ 
~.K - 14 
~perkY, kfenoly;naramky, manielovl! gombiky, spony oa 
\liazanky, prslene, nanrdelnlky, prlvesky, n'ausnli:e;hodiky, 
hodinky a remlenky ns hodinky; naramky na hodlnky;sp~rky, 
menovile naramky, manzelove gomblky, spony na vrlltanky, 
prslene, nanrdelnlky, p-rlvesk)" nausnlce. 
S!< - 16 
Spony ns bankovky, 
$,t; - 14 
Nakit;~peslnlce, mansetnl gumbl, kravalne sponke, prslanl, 
ogrtice, oOOskl, uhanl;ure, rocne ure in pasek.1 ta ro&1e ure; 
pasovi za ure:nakil, In sleer zapeslnicei man~e'lnl gurnbl, kr-
avalne Sponke, prstani, ogrllce, ob~~kl, sponke za denar, 
uhanl. 
$~ - 16 
Sponke za denar. 
Itt . 14 
I<cirul;rannekorut, killvoslnnapll, sOlmlonpldlkkeet, sormuksel, 
kaulakorul, nlpukset, korvakorul;kellot. rannekelfol jakelfon-
rannekkeel; keflonremmlf;kor1Jl, nimlltaln rannekorut, kalvosin-
napil,_ ~olmlonpldlkkeet, sormukset, kauiakorul. riipuksel, se-
lelfnpldl~keet, korvakorul. -
~ - Hi 
Selellnpidikkeel. 
s..~ - 14 
Srnycken;armband, rnanscileitknappar, slipsklllmrnof, ringsr, 
halsband, hllngsmycken, t)rtlllngen;kli>ckor: armbandsuroch 
urarmb-arid: klockarmbtmdjsmycken, nilmHgen armb_sna, 
manschettknappar, sllpskl3mrrior, ringar, nalsband, hll"ngsmyc-
ken, ~delklllmmor, /)rhan,9an, -
~V - HI 
Sedelkl3rnmor, 
US· 03/1212001 - n342820 
us - 13/03/2008 - 77421469 
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C}~5JUffil&Wiij{Jff 
/ Trade Marks Registry 
Intellectual Property Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region 
~f1f:fmlOO. 
(Tffi fJJi1~19U > (~ 559 ~) 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION 
Trade Marks Ordinance (Chapter 559) 
:fE/&:fJ)jT.dtliffl:}'.<z/jiYI/1·~\···'?!-I,ti! ·-{Ilt'!JJ,i!t}WI/: 
111t!rehy cerr(tv Ihal the 7hlde Mark lI'illllhefollowing particulars has heen entered in/he n.'gisler today: 
jllH~~!lIJf : 
Trude iVlark No.: 
rlIi~: 
M~lrk: 
fffl~U: 
Mark Type: 
il1i -mMt1ltf: 
Murk Description: 
-*7UiIi.m: 
Series 1\'I'a.·I<: 
f~HfAk£4y:gm ' 
J:!!!:I:.!1: : 
Owner(s)' N.nnc, 
Address: 
Mff A®Htilihl:: 
Owncr(s)' Address for 
Scn'ice: 
!!iJju»:~&:t/mn~RfV~j : 
('J~lSS( es) & SpeciJication(s): 
301196938.1485433 
301196938 
(a) ANDROID 
(b) Android 
(c) android . 
Ordinary 
N/A 
Yt!s 
OKO INTERNATIONAL CO. 
336 S. POWERLINE ROAD. 
DEERFIELD I3EACI J. FLORIDA 33442. 
UNITED STATES 
China Pulent Af..tenl (H.K.) Ltd. 
~21"'. Great Engle Centre. 
23 Harbour Road. Wanchni. 
[-lONG KONG 
Class 14 
Timepieces, \vatches and watch btlllds; jeweJry. namely bracelets. 
cufflinks. tie clips. rings. necklaces. pendants. earrings. 
Page 1 0(2 
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( Trllde Mark No. 3(H 1(61)38 
.s:II.: 
Discillimcr: 
mfflU: 
Limitation: 
f*f4=: 
Condition: 
Jtftl!: 
Others: 
ittflft El ;M : 
Date ofRe~istration: 
~~~{l9GMlI¥J EI WI: 
Dates of Priority Claimed: 
fl*~ rfITIF.fiiMf: 
Priority Applicution No.: 
af;t#i$lWia<] 
~* . ~i1! ' JtgjJ: 
Country, Territory, Area of 
Priority Applications: 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
08 September. 2008 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
B M : ~ OOJ"t..fF-.:::. FJ 7\ EI 
DlItcd this 06 MlIJ'ch, 2009 
\. ' 
im~d:-mJ!!i~~WJ1f:f1J 
Stephen Selby 
Registrar of Trade M~lrks 
I. dtl!lt,.l:j 1.,!k ,H.ItJ-HtJI.HLil·r.\IIJlIOq, l~u;dlij : llll:ll :i."l il"r' iiTI~} 8 :1:j~WII(l '¥ d:!:: .' 
NOlI!: itcgiSlritlil)1I is Hlr a peritl" ur 10 )'ClJJ'S hcgillning on Ihe date Ill' rcgislrulilln. ,\1 (he cnd or [hUl perillu, IL mlly be 
renewed su~ccssi\'d) li)r f'lIrlhcr perillds 111'111 yCilI>. 
., 
... 
3. 
301196938.1485433 
,t':,1lt f!fl ill '(" iiUfHh l; i ~ f¥.F'J': , ; I~ iIi )·.:, J l i'} 'I/. i~~tllil 
This ccrtilklll,' b nul Ihr 1I~C: ill legal proceedings or tor nhtllining n:gi~t~liol1 abmud. 
1-: ,Iii ilWI'·j /ill. f i h'l! Ui I (i'; 1~lr~.l! ' r\i: I!lHT )" i'I'.) t."E~ I ~~ I;ij l-!:. I f,,< Jl!lltl: I ,)1 !~ j'l~ hi; l:~ 'i~ . L:· 1 'f: ';,q '" ',~ :--~ 1-!-1 ~ ,!j' 1 ! i'l. ',j! Iii 
III} 
11110n :UI) .:hungc or l1\\'l\crship or Ihis Inu.lc murk. or change or nUllw anLl/or uddres~ !~Iddrcss lier ~enkc of Ihl! 
rcgi~lcrl!d tllYlIl!,r. upplicaiiilll sholiid i\ r ONCE he mud.: In Ihe t~c!!islr:1r III rcgislcr Ihe dlwlge. 
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1m f~ i: ~~ .IDE 
(CERTIFICATE OF TRAOEIIARK REGISTRATION) 
~~~5201291~ 
(REGISTRATION HuMBER) 
fflH~ (THE MARK) 
ANDROID 
m~mrlrn)U;j:m5E~9:~~V'~:imJ1~U'f~~;lfO)IR?t(lIST OF GOODS AND SERVICES) 
~ 1 4 ~ l' ~ 1) '/~. ~ ... 7 ~ 1l1:6b, .:f, 'Y 7 V.A. 7· V A V 'Y r I E'{ '/ ,y './ r 
. !i. I 'jJ 7 A 7lf 7 '/. -f0)1t1!.<7)~Mli~. 3r:K])tLf~O)m;ilt&l, lJalfif 
m-. ~0)1t1!0)1~~t. II~M}\ '/ r. -t(7)11!?0)1~~N1)$ffl..&rI~f~·~riit 
fff;~.m:tr (OWNER Of THE TRADEMARK RIGHT) 
7~~~~*OO 7oV¥ffl 33442 f1771-~~ ~-~ ~~A 
J~'7~71 '/ p-~" 3 3 6 
~.~ 7;J. 'J 71 *~rnl 
*-71 *- l' './ ~ --}- 7/:3 -}-}v 71 '/ )~.::-
mnm20 08- 0 3 6 231 
/.:I:Hj{~ fJ B (FILING DATE) .ijZp)G 2 0 if 5 f-J 1 2 8 (May 12.2008) 
.:. <7)rm~Hj;\ !i~T ~ ~ (j) :c. f,(tJt l" iftj~W.f,\~H:1t1~ ~ nt.: ~ c a-~iET ~ 0 
(THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT 1lIE TRADEMARK IS REGISTERED ON THE REGISTER OF THE JAPAN PATENT OFFICE.) 
IfZ-l~ 2 1.1J:: 1 r=J 3 0 13 (January 30,20(9) 
(' 
( 
CERTIFICATE OF TRAEDEMARK REGISTRATION 
REGISTRATION NUMBER 
5201291 
THE MARK (S~dard Characters): 
ANDROID 
LIST OF GOODS AND SERVICES: 
Class 14 Earrings, tie dips, neck/aces, bracelets, pendants} rings, cuff /Inks, and other 
personal ornaments; Jewels and their imitations; Watches and other timepieces, 
watcl1 bands and other parts and accessorles for timepieces 
O~ OF TI-LE TRADEMARK RIGHT: 
336 S. Power1ine Road Deerfield Beach, Florida 33442 U.S.A. 
Nationality: The United States of America 
aKa International Co. 
APPUCArrON NUMBER : 2008-036231 
FILING DATE : May 12, 2008 
This is to certify that the trademark is registered on the register of the Japan 
Patent Office. 
January 30, 2009 
Commissioner, Japan Patent Office: Takashi S~ki 
" 
PA GE ---"'''-''' 
E/dgenos~l&che5 Inst/tul fur Golst/get; E/gentUnI 
his11tut Feder." d~ la Propriiitci Ifltlllloctuelle 
litltuto Federale deUa i>r"" e1il fnteU,-,Uuillll r 
Swiss Federal Institute ~iledua/ Prupem' \. 
Stauttacherstru5se·6S/ "'" CH-3003 Bern' Tole/on "4i (0)3.1. 377 77 77 . fax +41 \0)31 377 17 78 . www.lllo.ch 
8escheinigung der Eintrag~ng ins Markenregister 
Das Eidgenossische Institut fUr Geistiges Eigentum bescheinigt 'die Eintragung 
folgender Daten ins schweizerische Markenregister. 
Marke Nr. 
Markeneinlragungsgesuch 
Hinterlegungsdatum I Beginn Schutzfrist 
Ablauf Schutzfrist 
Erste Veroffentlichung in 
Erste Veroffentlichung am 
Inhaber/in 
OKQ International Co. 
336 S. Powerline Road 
Deerfield Beach, FL. 33442 
US-Vereinigte Staaten v. Amerika 
Vertreter/in 
Schmauder & Partner AG 
Patent- und Markenanwalte VSP 
Zwangiweg 7 
8038 ZOrich 
ANDROID 
624330 
60883/2011 
27. September 2011 
27. September 2021 
Swissreg 
28. Dezember 2011 
Verzeichnis der Waren und/oder Dienstleistungen 
14 
Armbander [Schmuckl, Zeitmessinstrumente, Uhren und Uhrenarmbander. 
Internationale Klassifikation 
14 
Eintragung ins Markenregister 
28.12.2'011 
Seite: 1/2 
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Eldgenosstsches InsUtul lin Golstigos Eigentum 
In~tltut Federal de In Proprletl! "Ita!luctutllfo 
Istttuto Federate della PrR.2letii IntelleUuale r 
SwIss Federal Institute ( .Uectual Proporiy "-
StaurfacllerstrRsso 65/6~ .. . CH-3003 Berti · Toillfon +41 (0)31. 371 77 77 . Fa~ +4111)31. 317 17 78 . www.lgc.ch 
28. Dezember·2011 Eintragungsnummer; 624330 
Seite: 2/2 
Markenabteilung 
Brigitte Bolli 
EXHIBIT ~ 
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t:p¥~liJrm.~fflfm 
iY;~ittiffi'~~ : 01507006 
-rm *l ffli A : ~f§j . !t15l~~~1} I§i'j 
OKO INTERNATIONAL (l). 
~ -ff; : ~ROID 
, 
. 
fil ~: < 
ANDROID 
~ *IJ WI~' ; 13· 20L2 .~ 3 'fl. 1 B~ 3! 2024 ~ 2 )~ 28 13·11: 
!11Ji 5.JU : ifii.$1iffi1T!fm.fltl~ 131~ m (f14?m 
~~EJJ.GntH~t;m : ~~ .. ~t~~ .. ~j$E&~1r'It 0 
f:J 1 E3 
EXHIBIT --6-. 
PAGE 2--9 
~
c c 
l.~tt$~~~, •••• ~~~.~,~tt$~~ZB~3m~~~~0~ 
~1!t ' ff{fJJ}'J~J:tJi!lfH~~ () ~tt-mrlffiiff=j~~WG~1*m$ , ~IJWmmf*A1~$ 
3lftt~1fl;5 1f.pq $~~ZP~ " 
2.ttW1f7t.Mldtlft ' ~~1Bttfffi1}~/1 B 1lli .• jJ~m31f:Z-rrj31mJ~ pgm~~=WJ 
ttfflHt ; i1WH~6@lfoJ pqtlal£Rtl~ , IJ!1JO{:ef~kf3~ 00. i f91j~D : ~~ttW!W~ 
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TAlWAN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY OFFICE 
MINISTRY OF ECONOM1C AFFAIRS 
CERTIFICATE OF TRADEMARK REGISTRATION 
(Translation-Tsar,*, Tsai) 
REGISTRATION NO.: 1507006 
NAME OF REGISTRANT: Oko International Co. 
NAME OF TRADEMARK: ANDROID 
TRAD,EMARK D~SIGN: ANDROID 
The aforesaid Registrant, according to Trademark Law, shall have the 
exclusive right of lise in above-mentioned trademark. 
PERIOD OF EXCLUSIVE USE: From: March 1,2012 
To: February 28, 2022 
GOODS/SERVICES OF EXCLUSIVE USE: 
Bracelets, timepiec.es, watches and watch bands. 
under Class 014 of Article 13 of the Enforcement Rules oftbe Trademark Law. 
(Seal) Taiwan Intellectual Property 
Offke of Ministry of 
Economic Affairs 
Dnte: March 1,2012 
Director General 
(signed) 
Wang, Mei-Hua 
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Trade Mark Details 
c 
Trade Mark Details 
Word: 
Trade Mark: 1431274 
ANDROID 
Image: 
Lodgement Date: 
Registered From: 
Date of Acceptance: 
lS-JUN-2011 
lS-JUN-2011 
13-0CT-2011 
Acceptance Advertised: 20-0CT -2011 
Registration Advertised: 02- FEB- 2012 
Entered on Register: 30-JAN-2012 
Renewal Due: lS-JUN-2021 
Class/es: 14 
Status: 
Kind: 
Type of Mark: 
Owner/s: 
Registered/Protected 
nja 
Word 
OKO International Co. 
336 S. Powerline Road, 
Deerfield Beach, Florida, 33442, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Address for Service: SPRUSON & FERGUSON 
GPO Box 3898 
Goods & Services 
SYDNEY NSW 2001 
AUSTRAUA 
Class: 14 Timepieces, watches and watch bands 
Indexing Details - Word Constituents 
ANDROID 
Indexing Details - Image Constituents 
I Print .. . :I 
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Exhibit C 
Brand Guidelines I Android Developers 
Developers v Design 
Google Play v 
Publishing v 
App Quality v 
Spotlight v 
Open Distribution 
Brand Guidelines 
Develop Distribute • • 
• 
We encourage you to use the Android and Google Play brands with your Android app promotional materials. You can use 
the icons and other assets on this page provided that you follow the guidelines described below. 
Android 
The following are guidelines for the Android brand and related assets. 
Android In text 
• Android™ should have a trademark symbol the first time it appears in a creative. 
http://developer.android.com/distributeigoogJepJay/promote/brand.htmJ[3/19120 13 9:41 :58 AM] EXHIBIT~ 
PAGE 3=$ 
Brand Guidelines I Android Developers 
• Android should always be capitalized and is never plural or possessive. 
• "Android" by itself cannot be used in the name of an application name or 
accessory product. Instead use "for Android." 
o Incorrect: "Android MediaPlayer" 
o Correct: "MediaPlayer for Android" 
If used with your logo, "for Android" needs to be smaller in size than your logo. 
First instance of this use should be followed by a TM symbol, "for Android™''. 
• Android may be used as a descriptor, as long as it is followed by a proper generic 
term. 
o Incorrect: "Android MediaPlayer" or "Android XYZ app" 
o Correct: "Android features" or "Android applications" 
Any use of the Android name needs to include this attribution in your communication: 
Android is a trademark of .Google Inc. 
Android robot 
The Android robot can be used, reproduced, and modified freely in marketing 
communications. The color value for print is PMS 376C and the online hex color is 
#A4C639. 
When using the Android Robot or any modification of it, proper attribution is required 
under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution license: 
The Android robot is reproduced or modified from work created and shared by 
Google and used according to terms described in the Creative Commons 3.0 
Attribution License. 
MediaPlayer 
tor Android'" 
for Android'" 
I 
100x118 1200x237 
Illustrator (.ai) 
You may not file trademark applications incorporating the Android robot logo or derivatives thereof. We want to ensure that 
the Android robot remains available for all to use. 
Android logo 
The Android logo may not be used. Nor can this be used with the Android robot. 
The custom typeface may not be used. 
Google Play 
The following are guidelines for the Google Play brand and related assets. 
Google Play in text 
Always include a TM symbol on the first or most prominent instance of Google PlayTM in text. 
When referring to the mobile experience, use "Google Play" unless the text is clearly instructional for the user. For 
example, a marketing headline might read "Download our games on Google PlayTM," but instructional text would read 
"Download our games using the Google PlayTM Store app." 
http://developer.android.com/distribute/googleplay/promotelbrand.html[3/19120 13 9:41 :58 AM] 
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Brand Guidelines I Android Developers 
Any use of the Google Play name 0, Icon needs to include this attribution in your communication: 
Google Play is a trademark of Google Inc. 
Google Play Store icon 
You may use the Google Play Store icon, but you may not modify it. 
As mentioned above, when referring to the Google Play Store app in copy, use the full name: "Google 
Play Store." However, when labeling the Google Play Store icon directly, it's OK to use "Play Store" 
alone to accurately reflect the icon label as it appears on a device. 
48x48 I 96x96 
Illustrator (.ai) 
Google Play badge 
The "Get it on Google Play" and "Android App on Google Play" logos are badges that you 
can use on your web site and promotional materials, to pOint to your products on Google 
Play. 
• Do not modify the color, proportions, spacing or any other aspect of the badge image. 
• When used alongside logos for other application marketplaces, the Google Play logo 
should be of equal or greater size. 
• When used online, the badge should link to either: 
o A list of products published by you, for example: 
http://play.google.com/store/search?q=publisherName 
o A specific app product details page within Google Play, for example: 
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=packageName 
I\NDRO:D I\PP Ot-J 
~ .. C:ooglc tJI3Y 
129x45 I 172x60 
GET IT ON 
~,. C~0081c play 
129x45 I 172x60 
To quickly create a badge that links to your apps on Google Play, use the Googe Play badge generator (provides the 
badge in over 40 languages). 
To create your own size, download an Adobe® IIlustrator® (.ai) file for the Google Play badge in over 40 languages. 
For details on all the ways that you can link to your product details page in Google Play, see Linking to your products 
If you are not sure you meet these brand guidelines, please contact us. 
I J 
+1 ( 255 I 
Except as noted, this content is licensed under Creative Commons Attribution 2.5. For details and restrictions. see the Content License. 
About Android I Legal I Support 
http://developer.android.comldistribute/googleplay/promotelbrand.html[3/19/2013 9:41 :58 AM] EXHIBIT ~ PAGE :/J -...::....;~ 
Exhibit D 
Categories 
Accessories 
Ear Buds wNeoprene Case 
Neoprene Phone Case 
Android Candy Jar 
Vintage Bag 
Gmall 3D Stickers· Strip of 5 
Android 3D Stickers· Strip of 
5 
Chrome 3.0 Stickers· Strip of 
5 
Chrome Coffee Mug 
Small Scoop-lt Dog Bowl 
Medium Scoop-lt Dog BOIM 
Apron and Silicone Oven Mitt 
Android Acrylic Magnet 
Google Shopper Bags· 4 
Pack 
Android Neon Light 
Circuit Board Business Card 
Case 
5 Pc. Barmoo Cuttlng Board 
Set 
44" EcoSmart folding 
Urmrella 
Beach Towel 
Ceramc Trivet 
Beaded Hand Sanlizer 
Polished Metal Ke)1'ing 
24. oz. Steafth Bottle 
Chrome Latitudes FoidaYlo8Y 
Shopper 
160z. FUSion Mug 
270z. Bottle w FHp Straw Lid 
Finn Bottle 
Sausalfto 12 oz. Mug 
Chrome Snuggle Mug 
Android Porcelain Mug 
160z. Glass Water BotHe 
24 oz. USA Made Alurrlnum 
Bottle 
Glass Beverage Bottle 
16 oz. Chrome Tervis 
Turmler 
16 oz. Gmail Envelope Tervls 
Turmier 
15 oz. Ceramc Mug 
20 oz. Jurmo Ceramic Mug 
32 oz. Easy Grfp Water Bottle 
Pack of 16 Individual Android 
Stickers 
Chrome Sticka r Sheets 
Googie Earth Sticker Sheet 
Googie TV StJcker Sheet 
Google VOIce Sticker Sheet 
Gmall Shortcut Stickers · 
Pack 01 10 
Google+ Sticker Sheet· 5 
Stickers 
FoIda""y.Shopper Blue 
FoIda""y Shopper Green 
Android Sticker Sheet 
Small Recycled Girt Bag 
Folda""y Shopper Red 
c 
Search: All Products keyword I item # 
Accessories 
Home I Accessones 
Enlarge image 
Size 
S 
L 
Size chart 
Stock 
3 In stock 
19 In stock 
You may also like ... 
Price: $12.90 
Alternate Green Watch 
~ 
Price: $59.95 
Chrome Watch Set 
( 
MerchandIse 
You Tybe Home Google Search About Google 
Android Watch Set 
Item #: 1056013 
SO.Ich I 
Tell the time in style with a Modify INatch, a brand 
built on freedom of expression. Mixable and 
matchable for individual individual style and character, 
Modify's interchangeable watches offer dope design 
for any day wear. Each Android set comes with two 
custom straps and a choice of a large watch face or a 
small watch face .. . which color will you rock 
tomorrow? 
Watch Specs: 
Water-resistant to 3ATM (go swimming!) 
Stainess steel and polycarbonate casing 
Sizing 
Small 
from tip to tip, the length is 9.5" 
at it's widest point, it is 1.5" 
height is .5" 
Large 
from tip to tip, the length is 10· 
at it's widest point, it is 1.75" 
height is .56" 
Price: $59.95 
Qty 
o 
o 
Price 
$59.95 
$59.95 
Conlinue Shopping 
Price: $59.95 
Google Watch Set 
Newsletter Signup 
I wantto receive 
promotional email from 
GatewayCDI. 
Sign Up 
Store links 
ShOPPIng Cart (0) 
Customer Sel\lice 
Warranty I Returns 
~ 
WhatsNew 
Ec c>-Fnendly Items 
Specials 
_ .. I·, . 
~.I eHnT IS ,I'·.,,!, 
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Exhibit E 
GOOGLE 
ACCOUNT#: 0004344800 
BILL TO: KA LIANG 
oRD~G31559460101D 
336 S. POWERLINE RD 
DEERFIELD BEACH. FL 33442 
POI 372636203155946 
c PACKING LIST 
SHIP TO: 
I KA LIANG 336 S. POWERLINE RD DEERFIELD BEACH. FL 33442 
954 330 8113 
aTY II GIf, NO lJESCRIP nON UNIT PRIC E EXl. PHICE WHSr: . LOC 
1 10 56013 l 
1 10 56013 S 
AndrOld Watch Set L 
Android Watch Set S 
59 .95 
59 95 
Net product $ 
P & H 
Total Shipment $ 
Amount B'j 11 ed 
59 .95 DD090D19 
59 95 DD090022 
119.90 
9 .45 
129.35 
129.35 
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Exhibit F 
googl~ android watch - Google Search https:llwww.google.comlsearch?q=google+android+watch&ie=utf-. 
lof2 
c ( 
+You Search Images Maps Play YouTube News Gmall Drive Calendar More • 
google android watch 
Web Images Maps Shopping 
About 493,000,000 results (0.31 seconds) 
Ad related to google android watch 
Watch With Android - imsmart.com 
www.imsmarlcom/ 
News MoreT 
i'm Watch: the only real Smartwatch Delivery in 5 Worldng Daysl 
Android Watch Set - Gooale Store 
www.googlestore.comiAccessories/Android+Watch+Set.axd 
Search tools 
Tell the time In style with a Modify Watch, a brand built on freedom of expression. 
Mixable and matchable for individual individual style and character, Modify's •.. 
There's a ton of new Android-powered watches coming to ... - Google+ 
https:!lplus.google.com/+PeteCashmore/posts/dPV66xxrKXs 
by Pete Cashmore - in 1,585,898 Google+ cirdes - More by Pete Cashmore 
Jan 14, 2012 - There's a ton of new Android-powered watches coming to 
market really soon. We checked out one of them, WiMM, at CES. Check out the 
video ..• 
World Watch - Android Apps on Google Play 
h(tps:llplay.google.com/store/apps/details?id .. worldwatch&hl=en 
34 votes - $2.99 - Android 
Feb 17, 2013 - An advanced world clock for an editable list of locations around the 
world. World Watch is an advanced world clock for an editable list of ... 
Watching on your Android device - Google Play Help 
support.google.com/googleplay/bin/answer.py?hl=en-CA. .. 
Getting to your movie From the Google Play store Once you've rented your movie, touch 
Play from the movie detail page to start your movie. If you're not on the ... 
Problems watching movies on your Android Device - Google Play H ... 
support google.comfgoogleplay/bin/request.py?contacL type ... 
Problems watching movies on your Android Device ... Android operating system 
version number (Instructions) •..• Google Play Movies app version number· ••• 
Watch movies & TV shows on Android - Google Play Help 
support.google.com/googleplay/bin/answer py?hl-en&answer. 
Watch via streaming You can stream videos that you've rented or purchased over either 
Wi-Fi or a network connection (3G/4G). When you're in the Google Play ... 
Stream on your Android device - Google Play Help 
support google.comlgoogleplay/bin/answer py?hl=en&answer .. 
If you're in the Google Play store, go to the information page of any of your rentals or .•. 
Watch. Stream on your Android device; Stream movies & TV shows _. 
News for google android watch 
o 
Chart" Apple users watch 2X more video than Android users 
Fortune (blog) - by Philip Eimer-DeWit! - 7 hours ago 
Chart Apple users watch 2X more video than Android users •.. video 
services company founded by former Google (GOOG) employees, is 27 
Z1 Smart Android 2.2 Watch Could be the Smartest Watch Ever ... 
www.ubergizmo.coml . .Iz1-smact-android-2-2-watch-could-be-the-s ... 
Apr 25, 2012 - We're talking about the Z1 Smart Android 2.2 Watch that harnesses the 
power of Google AndroId. The smart watch Is running Android 2.2 a.k.a . '" 
-
$15.00 
howard.kroll@cph.com 
- --
$338.45 
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google android watch - Google Search https:llwww.google.comlsearch?q=google+android+watch&ie=utf-. 
2of2 
(' ( 
Google AndroIQ-,,~atch Set - The Gadgeteer 
the-gadgeteer.com/2012102l02/google-android-watch-setl 
Feb 2,2012 - Just released on the Google Store, the Android Watch Set has been 
designed with Modify Watch so the watches are miJeable and matchable. 
The New Android Watch In The GOOQle Store Isn't What You Think .n 
lechcrunch.com/ . .Ithe-new-android-watch-in-the-googie-st. .. 
by Chris Velazco - in 31 Googie+ clrcies - More by Chris Velazco 
Feb 1, 2012 - I really wish this whole post could be about Google taking a big 
step forward in the field of wearable tech with the introduction of a new .•. 
Ads related to google android watch 
Watch Android at Amazon 
www.amazon.com/- 1,003 seller reviews 
Buy watch android at Amazonl Qualified orders over $25 ship free 
Android Watches 
www.shopnbc.com/ 
Great Prices on Large Collection Of Android Watches. Shop Nowl 
Searches related to google android watch 
gOO9le android wristwatch android powered watches 
gooale android wrjst walcIJ rm walch 
android os watches 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Next 
Advanced search Search Help Give us feedback 
Google Home Advertising Programs Business Solutions Privacy & Terms 
About Google 
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google android watch - Google Search 
( 
'You Sc.Hch 1Ill,loe ' , M.lp', Pllly You rlllw New:, GIll;l l l Dr IVL' C,llcllCl.l r More· 
Google google android watch 
Web Images Maps Shopping More. Search tools 
About 486,000,000 results (0.27 seconds) 
Ad related to google android watch CD 
Android Watch - j'm Watch: the only real Smartwatch 
www.imsmart.com/ 
Delivery in 5 Working Daysl 
i'm Color - ,'m Tech - Delivery in 5 working days - Buy it Now 
Android Watch Set - Gooale Store 
www.googlestore.comlAccessories/Android+Watch+Sel.axd 
Tell the time in style with a Modify Watch, a brand built on freedom of expression. 
Mixable and matchable for individual individual style and character, Modify's ••• 
Watching on your Android device - Google Play Help 
supporl.google.comlgoogleplay/bin/answer.py?hl=en·CA. 
Getting to your movie From the Google Play store Once you've rented your movie, 
touch Play from the movie detail page to start your movie. If you're not on the ... 
Andy Rubin Confirms Departure from Gooale's Android Team 
Mobile Marketing Watch - 2 days ago 
In a surprising move announced Wednesday, Google Android chief 
Andy Rubin is stepping down in his current position as the head of ... 
World Watch - Android Apos on Google Play 
httpsJ/play google.com/store/apps/details?id. worldwatch&hl=en 
***** 34 votes - $2.99 - Android 
Feb 17, 2013 - An advanced world clock for an editable list of locations around the 
world. World Watch is an advanced world clock for an editable list of ... 
There's a ton of new Android-powered watches coming to ... - Google+ 
https:llplus.google.com/+PeteCashmore/postsldPV66xxrKXs . 
by Pete Cashmore - in 1,586,416 Google+ circles - More by Pete Cashmore 
Jan 14, 2012 - There's a ton of new Android-powered watches coming to 
market really soon. We checked out one of them, WiMM, at CES. Check out 
the video ... 
Watch TV - Android Apps on Google Play 
hllps:llplay google.com/storelappsldetails?id= com watchtv&hl=en 
**** 11 ,308 votes - Free - Android 
Watch TV on your mobile phone I tablet computer Watch TV application is a basically 
a convenient bookmark. Watch TV app opens your browser and connects ... 
Google Is Developing An Android 'Smart Watch' (Rumorll Complex 
www.complex coml .lgoogle-is-developing -an -androld-smart-watch 
Jan 25, 2013 -Watch out Pebble. Complex.com: The original buyer's guide for men. 
Project Watch: Will Google spari< a smart watch revolution? 
phandroid com/2013/01124Igoogle-android-smart-watchl 
by Kevin Krause - in 574 Google+ circles - More by Kevin Krause 
Jan 24, 2013 - According to a report from Business Insider, Google might 
follow their venture into Android-powered eyewear with another piece of 
wearable ... 
http://www.google.coml 
Page 1 of2 
SI9n In I 
o 
Shop for google ... on Sponsored <1) 
Google 
Sonv SmartWatch 
Android watch (Black) 
$89,99 - Mobile City 
Online 
See more shopping results on Google 
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google android watch - Google Search 
( 
Z1 Smart Android 2.2 Watch Could be the Smartest Watch Ever ... 
www.ubergizmo.com! . ./z 1-smart -android-2-2-watch-could -be-the-s. 
Apr 25, 2012 - We're talking about the Zl Smart Android 2.2 Watch that hamesses 
the power of Google Android. The smart watch is running Android 2.2 a.k.a .... 
anstop - A simple stopping watch for Android - Gooqle Project Hosting 
code .google.com!p/anstopl 
A simple stopping watch for Android. Just download the .apk Package and put it on 
your phonel When you have installed a previous version from Anstop on your ..• 
Google Android Watch Set - The Gadgeteer 
Ihe-gadge teer. com/2012/0 2102lgoogle-android-watch -seU 
Feb 2, 2012 - Just released on the Google Store, the Android Watch Set has been 
designed with Modify Watch so the watches are mixable and matchable. 
Ads related to google and rold watch (i) 
Watch Android at Amazon 
www.amazon .com/ 
**** * 965 reviews for amazon.com 
Buy watch android at Amazonl Qualified orders over $25 ship free 
Android Watches 
www.shopnbc.com I 
Shop Unique Android Timepieces at ShopNBC.com. Buy Todayl 
Discover Android Phones 
www.motorola.com!Android 
Android Phones With Features You Want & Battery You Need. Buy Nowl 
Searches related to google android watch 
google android wristwatch android Dowered watches 
gooole android wrist watch i'm watch 
android os watches 
GOl)OOOooooogle > 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 rt!W 
Advanced search Search Help Send feedback 
Google Home Advertising Programs Business Solutions Privacy & Terms About Google 
http://www.google.com/ 
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